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For example, maybe the driver wasn’t accepting rides through the app or had their
app off when the accident occurred. Then the rideshare company could argue
they’re not responsible.

Murphy Law Firm recently sponsored
The Knights of Columbus in a local
golf tournament. All of the proceeds
went to the highly respected Our
Lady of Perpetual Help (OLPH)
Cancer Home in Atlanta.

Learn more and offer your support
here: www.olphhome.com

Everyone loves the convenience of an Uber or Lyft to get a quick ride across town.
Unfortunately, they can come with a risk most people don’t think about. What
happens when your driver gets into a car accident while you’re a passenger? The
answer? It’s complicated.
Although rideshare passengers are typically covered under the policy provided by
the rideshare company the drivers may not have the proper coverage on their side.

770-949-6851

Our Lady of Perpetual Help Home
has a long standing reputation as a
skilled nursing facility operated by
the Dominican Sisters of Hawthorne.
Founded in 1939 It’s dedicated to
providing palliative care to persons
afflicted with incurable cancer. The
Home, supported solely by voluntary
donations from the public, is a free
home for those who cannot afford to
pay for needed care. No payments
are accepted from patients, their
families, or from third parties
such as insurance companies or
government agencies.

The Risks Of Using Popular
Rideshare Apps That Most
People Don’t Know

The drivers are not employees of the rideshare company. They’re independent
contractors that aren’t receiving benefits and using their own vehicle.
That means the driver’s personal auto insurance policies may not cover accidents
that occur during business use. This leaves the driver uninsured unless they have
supplemental insurance.

Free Guide
Mistakes to Avoid if
You’ve Been in a Georgia
Car Wreck
If you have been in a car
accident in Georgia, our free
guide will give you crucial
guidance to protect your
rights! To learn what these
mistakes are, order
this Guide!
Get Your Free Copy at:

MurphyLawyer.com

That’s where your uninsured or underinsured motorist coverage is critical! Give us a
call and we’ll review your auto insurance policy for FREE so you can be 100% SURE
you’re covered! Then you can talk to your insurance company FULLY informed.

$14 Million Dollar Amphitheater & Town
Green Space Gets Final Approval
Douglasville City Council voted unanimously to invest $14 million in revenue bonds to build a downtown amphitheater and
a new town green space. By using revenue bonds, it’s essentially allowing the project’s own future revenue to pay back the
face value of the bonds with interest over a 25-year period according to city staff attorney Lynn Woodward.
We also learned that the bridge over Church Street that connects the county fire headquarters and the town green will
become an entertainment space that individuals will be able to use to host events on the bridge itself. The bridge tower will
have a rooftop area where you’ll be able to look over the new space.
Phase two of the conference center project also includes the addition of a much needed new hotel in the downtown area.
A market study done several years ago showed that the area wasn’t ready to support a new hotel. However, one that was
just completed reports the opposite with robust numbers supporting the demand of a new hotel.
These projects are just the newest in a long line of state wide improvements. One popular project, that’s slated to be
completed in the upcoming months, is Willing Workers Park which came with a $2,011,862 price tag.
Willing Workers Park is planned to also serve as a trailhead for the local trails; connecting trails along the new Highway 92
route, Paulding County, and the Silver Comet trail which will eventually lead to Sweetwater Creek State Park. The trails will
be in continued development over a period of 10 to 15 years.

